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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 10, 1975 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

Kei Wakaizumi has given me a copy of your Nobel address · 
delivered in Oslo on December 11, 1974. I want to express my 
admiration for the wisdom and humanity which are so evident 

in your address. 

I remember that when we met in Tokyo on .November 19, you 
told me of your intention to urge further efforts to bring the nuclear 
arms race under control. Your address did this admirably and 
forcefully. The United States is strongly in sympathy with your call 
for these efforts. We also believe strongly in the principle of inter
national cooperation to develop the peaceful uses of atomic energy 
while safeguarding against weapons proliferation. 

Your reflections on Japan's role in the world are particularly 
thoughtful and interesting. Your Nobel address, as well as your 
whole career, are an example of moral leadership of a kind which 
the world is sorely in need of today. 

With my best wishes and highest esteem. 

·w arm regards • 

/------, A ;/ , 
Henry A. k· • tssinger ~ 

His Excellency Eisaku Sato 
Tokyo, Japan 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY KI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PETER W. RODMAN~ 

SATO' S NOBEL SPEECH 

In Tokyo on November 19, Sato spoke with you about his forthcoming Nobel address. 
He wanted to propose a five-power no-first-use-of-nuclear-weapons declaration, 
and you enumerated the reasons why this wasn't a good idea. (Memcon excerpt 
at Tab C.) 

Kei Wakaizumi has now dropped off a copy of Sato' s address as given in Oslo on 
December 11. (Tab B.) Wakaizumi assured me Sato had followed your advice. 
Sato' s address, inter alia: 

defends the Japan-US Security Treaty 
urges Japanese ratification of the NPT 
calls it "gratifying" that the US and Soviet Union have made 
"a certain amount of progress" in SALT and hopes that gradual 
reductions will follow. 
urges the nuclear-weapons powers to assume their "heavy 
responsibilities for assuring the peace and security of the world" 
and to make further (undefined) "epoch-making progress in nuclear 
arms control and disarmament. 11 

praises the US-Japanese agreement on reversion of Okinawa. 
calls for development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy as a 
response to the food, energy and economic crises. He enumerates 
three principles to govern this development: international safety 
standards, international control of the exchange and allocation of 
nuclear fuel, and international cooperation in R & Don nuclear fusion. 
(His proposal for international control of nuclear fuel goes way beyond 
the US position. It is also interesting that he does not otherwise 
address the key issue of safeguards.) 
reflects on the reasons for Japan's failure to make greater contri
butions to world civilization. 

Overall, it is a positive and thoughtful speech, and you may want to write a note 
to Sato complimenting him on it. A draft is at Tab A. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you sign the note to Sato at Tab A. 







Editor';S Note:-The following is the full text; of a com-
, , m~morattve• '~ddress delivered _by former Prime Mln:Ster ~;. ~inichi Da.Hy News, Friday, December 13, 1974 E1saku Sato 1n Oslo_ Wednesday night after he r~ceived the 

.!;?~N~I teace Prize. ,..... ... - _ -----~~ 

,In -· uClear Age · J 
PurSUit Of Peace: .'~:J 

i'f . 

~J ap~n 

I ., 
n . 



ri~.:clear arms race-: and sincere- I 
ly e::plore e.tfective- and. practi
cal means for the gradual re--1 

duction and international . con- ~ 
trol of nuclear arnlS'. ~ 

In this context, •I wish to 11 
p<Jint out to the five nations f 
which at ·present posse~s nu
clear weapons that they have
especially heavy responsibilities, 
fur assuring the peace and 
security of the world • .. The . 
Japanese people. hope Tiiost 
earnestly that constructive pf. 
r orts Will be made.....J:ly--.:th.ese. 
nuc ear powers with . a view to 
~g . aoout some -
fiTii:Kiii'g · progress in .. nuclear 
arms control- and ilisarmament. 

By that time, Okinawa had 
come to occupy · a, ke:y stra~egic. 
position in Asia in .the - frame
work of the Cold .War:.Never-

1 
the less I . declared soon· afteJT my 
assumptwn of office · as -Prime 

' Minister my conviction that: 
"Until · Okinawa is ' 1returned, 
Japan· will not have complete
ly emerged from~ her . postwar 

I period.~' For I had come to· 
the conviction that to =.- leave , 
O.l{inawa in such an anomalous 
state would create greatel' ·ten
sion in. Asia . because- ot the· 
very important position of this 
group •of islands ·· and that to 
r ealize · tf'\e reversion .... of Oki
nawa woUld., contribute to . a 
stable ·· peace' •in the .• Western 
Pacific. ........ · 

I came to be ·_conviilced . that 

·- and • the ,_United.:.l. Stafes;'· each. 

I 
2nd ·Achievement: between countrtes ,.! like£.-;'J'apan 

The second achievement ·dur- \Vith·, a ·, demo_cratic.:.system and 
ing my tenure of office- that I a high standard.":of living, it 

I should like to refer to· . was would, · by means of. peacefu1 
' Japan's a ttainment oft' the' re- negotiations, . not_ be at . all .im
. version to J apan of tll'Ef Ogasa- possible .. to ·avoid · a.2conf.r'onta-
wara and Okinawa Islands. tion,.:~ even given considerable-

The international order estab- differences of · interest. '· ·The 
Jished at'the end of World' Wa]\ 1 negotiations on the.- reversion 
II could cer_tainly '~have been I of Okinawa did· indeed ~ present. 

1 'vorse. However, tl:Us.- order a challenge. Fortunately, ow-
, did contain certain ;,:,_ factors ing" • to the- wisdom and' fore- 1 
which bore \vithin them the, sight of its drafters; .. Article 

, seeds of instability. The< divid- 3 of the· San Francisco Peace 
ed countries provid~ the· most Treaty left us with ways· to 
vivid example of this..situation. obtain a readjustment. · ... • -: ~ 
.\Io reover; the fact' .. that - the In the light of the , mutually 
"najonty of the divided coun-· snared basis of fnendsnrg :IDld 
tries in the world are ·· in Asia 1 _tru'St' m th_e. soundness of ;@
indicates how globa tensions pan:u:s:-relation~ .. ·and." wi 
might concentrate in t..~at• ~on~ · the purpose of relaxing tensio 
nnent. · ' ·. < .: ~ , -:· in Asia, with the ultimate aim~ 

Under the Japanese:;·. Peace of achieving·' _a stable-, world.! 
T reaty, signed in San-' Fran- peace; I sought. from the Unit-~ 
cisco in · 1951, Okinawa·-7. and ed- States . the re.turzi-., _of. Oki-' 
Ogasawara, integral-~parts : of nawa.;;m tbe : for:m .. ' ot{~1t; peli ·· 
our national territory~- were ful· i alteration ot::1.the~llien
·p.laced under the -" administra- prevailfug situation;= "' '~: • ~'·-~ 
tion of the United States; With .It clmnot be said.:ihat; lliese 
Japan · retaining ·-·~ residual negot?-ations were· easy:· ,How 
sovereignty. The · .fa:ct oL de- j e_ver;; :th'e ~;,United States,. as.-.a:, 
feat · obliged ·our country to. I friendly cOWltry, lent a·.wHlirt : 
acquiesce ' in this. arrangement.. ear'~'to thE!! 'Japanese..· reques~ 

However, with. the-: passirig.:'of Fiiuilly, the 'great: .achievem 
time, the- world graduall3l\mo~ of -reanzmg· the· refurii ~f . tet~·~ 
cd towards ·stability- ~and;: proS:': I !tory , through.·.· '- dlplo.mah ·• 

- -· .~~ - --~-· · ·-. negotlattons, an· event- rareTy 
!)erity, _. while otir .. coiinfij-~- re-. "_illtnessed m world_JliSto?V, was 
:!!lined sufficient•' econbnl.ie•·an<t ~, 
Jiplomati~ · poten~ald~conni:-.; rniteoed. ·:··""k ~-:: ft'i.~ · · 
tmte- to the progress,·and devel- As a result oqtliis "pc)litica 
opment of the commtinityorna- "'so~u?on, peac~- aritf·st::bllity , in:j 
tians. As these develoJ;iments the--t;~ast Asia region· Sur'>: 
took pla:ce, .the desire· that _the rounding Japan =~have.'~ been 
arrangements- I have ·mentionea· strengthened. Furthermore, -the
should : be· revised ' . gradually· friendlY., relations -existing-~ be-:, 
~ained ~ ground in our; national' tWeen~. America -.:: and .~c-Japan,. 
•. :onsciousness. · , :. •,_ ~~> which are the key.tO::.this peace 

It was a clearly'·a.DomalouS; and ·stability, have been?:placed 
situation !or one mill:ion:'·Ja~· on an;even~·firmer ·fouridation.. 
anese people to be- still ~ tmder A situation--had been;~created, 
l•>reign doniination mor~;th- mOl.'eoVer, WhiCh WOU.ld.:"serve··as 
20 years . after the terminatiOJll the basis.' fox- a gradual relaxa
or hostilities:- The desire ·to§ tion ofAension witlr·:cruna;~~"i!'! 
Okinawa returned '·· to Ja · It is my belief-.that,the'.:?eruriJ 
developed into a bro.ad nation of Okinawa:is ll's.hiitirii-example-
consensus among o~·pe()ple.-.:t of a peacefi.ll. ·modiflcation "o£. 

the statu "quo · andlthattit~ also 

contributed' to. the--·re axa·. · ~ti'oM'o.f tensioJiJn. 'Asia;.•* · ,.~~'ntabill,-
ty m.; tf1e:':··westetn,· "cifle; n;. 
gion-~ As for"~apaJJ!.'; . e:~~etilrn 
of Okinawa '' nas·;·ilerVedllaS",~ a 
major ··~;factor · fu:.,; ·.:fostering 
politica-I.. stability;·~ . ..-· ')1 .. ·, '.;• . -- ~ 

... .._., ... .. ' ..; -·~ ··"" ~ 1··\.: .. 

Foreign-Relations 
In the area of foreign rela- · 

tions, I have always sought to 
maintain friendly relations with 

1 all countries, indeed to· improve 

I 
them further. Prince Shotoku, 
who lived from the>eend ot the 

1 6th century to the 7th century, 

l was a distinguished political 
leader of ancient Japan as. well 
as a great · religious leader of 
the period -..yhen Budahism W.§lS'/ 
introduced into Japan. Japan's1 
first constitution, .. ~~tablish~~ pyj 
Prince Shotoku begins with the 
declaration · "Harmony ,is 
basic principle to be- respected. 
This spirit is a ·national · a:nd 
popular . ideal which .has _run 
through Japanese history. 

.t>.s for 'myself, I · have ex
pressed this spirit of harmony 
in the words "magnanimity 
and harmony," making. it one 
of the guiding principles of my 
pol.itical life. There is a favo
rite saying of mine: "Here I 
stand and there stand you;- but 
we remain friends.'' It is only 
natural that people shoUld dif
fer. · Nevertheless, all should 
accept · these differences with 
tolerance and seek~:a: way -in 
which they,. can live: together 
in peace ~ - through~- ·mutual 
understanding. This ' indeed, is 
the moral principle whiCh has 
guided me in the · reality of 
politics. I am happy. to -say that· 
it has the support· of ~ many 
peo·ple. of good will ;inSJapan 
and elsewhere: · . .. ~ 

N evertheleS.s, the < guidin 
spirit of equality and 
advantage and the r-ealistic ap
proach . of seeking to establish 
friendship with close neighbor$ 
first proved effective. In Janu
ary 1966, the Treaty on Basic 
Relations between Japan 
the Republic of Korea and the 
related agreements became ef
fective, thus solving a major 
pending issue in postwar Jap-
_anese diplomacy. . ·· 

Now · to look at Southeast 
Asia in, the 1960s. The econo
my -· developed over the entire 
area at a comparatively steady 
pace, despite the grave prob
lem of the· Vietnam War .which 
fortunately did not be· 
yond the Indo-China 

This progress . was 
of the· unceasing in'it;,,+;,.,,., 

efforts made by 
tries under the: 
of their leaders. I 
Japan was-also · able 
some contribution to 

This spirit; when applied in 
the fields of external relations, 
can develop into policies for the 
maintenance' of . · peacefUl and 
fraternaL relations, -whatever 
differences; may exist-: .among 
countries 7 

/ whose.- · ideologies, 
s~)cfu.J., systems. •. ~d · P<?lici'es 
dif!~r..,. .... ~ :•·., ~~·I· :"~ • -~· . .., 

Prompted'.: by !'. this·· spirit. I ·~~~~;;~~i:t~~~~~~~~ emphasized:..·first.~apd:.>-foremost i 
the-> ·.' develo;J?ment:.~-: 9f;.. 
neighbor:: ~ diploma~)rn .Asia. 
Depending on the countrie!Y and 
the · problems- ·· involved;._·;.:thcre 
were ·~occasions;¢whe:n. i was 
not- easy. to iput ·~.policy into Jt•!Ie\rel<ITDln12' 
practice_ .. However,:.~ ·1.. -~r,.,v-= 
adopt ed: a- po~which 
that we . looked up(in a, foreign 

r 
country with. hc;>stility, ' and I. al
ways conducted. . myself :with 
the utmost-_sincerity; • always..be-
ing rea_dy;--for.dialogue;. . 

It >yas With ·this VieWt>oini: in 
mind ·that>:F undertook; ..in: earn~ 
est.;, negotiations• to . nonnalize-
relations--with othe: Republic . 
Kor.ea rSOOD after my~· ..,.,,.UJI11~,....11 
tion-· of office- as:· Prime 
istei . .'f. These. ' JM!gotiations· en-

. countered· numerous · difficulties; 
due largely_ to ·national .·feellng 
on the part of ooth,~the J 
anese . and .. Kon!~~peop~; 
tributable:-to· the hiStorical . 
ot the ·· 

.rea]~~Y~~~~~i~~~~~~f:~~~~l~~~~~~1 of. id 



That subject is none other 
than the p roblem of the utiliza
tion of thermonuclear energy. 

One of the aspects of thermo-
nuclea r ener gy is its ·massive, 

1 and poten tially destructive, 

I. power. For this reason, t his 

I 
energy source could clearly 
;;use a dire threat to humanity, 
depending on t he -manner · in 
.vhich. i t is used. Another 

a:.;pect which cannot be denied 
is that it is a source of potenti
ally linlit less energy which 
could well open up new vistas. 
for the civilization of tomorrow. 

Difficult Challenges I 
Today. humanity faces dif!i- 1 

cul t challenges· in such problems 
;::s uopulation, food, natural re- · 
sources, energy. imd. ·the en-
'lironment. -' , 

These ;u;e grave:~ problems I 
which could -._ destro~ace:: in .j 
this world_._ . should;~V(e ma.ls~~ 
mistaken choices- in- our- efforts 
o find solutions_ The·idiscord 

among the advanced: "ihdustri- 1 
al!zed countries, -thef,countries 
possessing · natural~ - resciul'ces 
and. the developing_ "COUntries iii 
growing greater. -Unless this 
difficulty is overcome by the 
promotion of n ew sOtu:ces of 
ener gy, especially. the.. :geaceful 
use o_f. nuclear energy,"\ which 
could assure a stableosup_ply. of 

! E"nergy throughout_ the ·world, 
I \Ve shaH. come to an impasse: ·. · 
1 However, . this peaceful'7.utili-: 
, zation of. atomic~ energy 1 Con · 
l :fronts us. with problems such.• 
I as the disposal of waste materi
J :J.]s and. safety, . and ;;. one base· 
: the impression tliat~itse.develop-
j ~ent has ·come , to.::a .. sfands~_l. 
:Such a standstill, hoWEVE!r; ;. IS'. 
an unavoidable staga~we must 
accept until technol9'gical ,- in- . 
novation·.~· achieves-~· ~as.; 'major. 
breakthrough. . . ·· · ;:.~-- , •. · · · 

. . ~- ··-~ ~ .. 
I am convmced that so . long . 

as we maintain.'an .unshakable ;:. 
confidence,:. in the :grogz:~-:. _Qf· -' 
sdence aDd technologY.,; and -
provided , ·,the :q world's:~-t.,most · 
brilliant minds __ are~~~~~ _in~ 
ti1eir efforts, humanity· is ·capa- •· 
ble of building a new civiliza- -

' tion of untold possibilities--- for · 
i ~he future. However, -o. research·f 
'I and ~ development in ~ nuclear-"-
fusion-which iS'-considered •:to ':. 

! be the cleanest source~ov-nilc- . 
: l"':J.r energy-will • ··face·· grave-~ 
'problems ' when reaching : th~* 
I stage of practical use, unless an-· 
1 in ternati_onal system and· organ:.. 1 

ization :ror research and CO<ip~~ 
r:J.tion is.. established. .. ' "';'
. Several years ago, !I set down:. 

rh t hree non-nuclear·principlu,_ 
>vh ich · gave concrete expres-
sion to determinatiom of the-< 
Japanese .people .. ~o •.\.achieve- ' 
P"'ace . As I" said before, this 
was because the entire., :Dation . 
1s against the· use of· .therrno-_~t 
nuclear• energy as a means-.,ot .. 
killing their fellow men. · · 

. - ~-
Had the Naber ·Erize.;· een . 

established a thousand-- 'years 
. • ago, the first rectpient of the H owever, I am entirely, in t~st nund~ of the. _worla, tn~ Prize for Literature might well 

favor of the peaceful utiliza- tm:e r~qwred to . bnng nuc~ear have been a . Japanese woman •. I t ion of nuclear. energy. ~ fusiOn JJ?tO practical use :rrught' Also, had Japan take part L'1 

I 
is w~ I wish to express here be _considerably sh~rt~ned, as 1 the life of the international 
tooay t hree vfews on the peace- 1 agarnst present pred1ctwns that I community several centuries 
ful uses of th1s energy. ' SU(?h a brealrthrough may re- 1 earlier, Japanese recipien ts of 

. qUir~ another 20 to 30 years. I t he physics, chemistry, biology 
Int'l Safety Standards Japan has reached an ad- and economic science prizes 

t th vanced stage in science and might well have been numer-

1 
F!r;st of .all, we need e technology .. I. have no. doubt j ous. the 

creatiOn of mtern~tiOnal saf.ety that · should · an international: 
1 Stafidards. I _beliE:v: tha:_ re: . rese~ch facility be cr:_eated, I 
1 search a nd deveTopment m the youn"' and able brains from I 
; p_eaceful use of ~uclear energy among us will gladly volunteer J 
snould be c~ed on u~der to narticipate in its work. 

, common worldWide regulatiOns - . 
• that take environmental pro b
. l ems ·into account. One of the 
basic requirements for this is 
the establishment of- interna

: tionally · · unified safety s tan-
' dards . . I hope to see early pro-
1 gress · in the eestablishment of 
1 such standards by the Internail tionar,.Atomic Energy Agency,. 
I which' is contributing effectiYl!· 
1 ly towards the ·promotion of 
the-e peaceful uses ., of atomic. 

I energy~ """· 
Next; an international agree-

a· 
warnings . have been. 
an approaching fossil 
energy resources crisiS.:.:. In 
of · these warnings;,- only -
adequate progress . ·bas been 
made in the'>peaceful · uses of 
atomie!energy; One of the re
asons . for this -has been attri:.. 
buted -:-to n8.,ITOw-minded ,mi-. 
tionaliSIIL~ :u . ·iS. true tha~na
tionalism has played a .role as· 

vvide shortage of energy re- a symbol . of the freedom ~~;crn)ffi;~~~~~~~ sources, there is the •risk that equality of each of t-h,.-. f'n·lm-1 1-
. at some time in the future an t:Iies which ~make up the. 
unbridled race .for _1"h,.,._, ,,rrnn.<:>--"tn\l.Dity •. of . nations . . ;·Politi~:ally 

· tion of nuclear--fuel-may speaking, the historical -role of 
· op. Nee!fless · to " say~, such a rrationalism 'bas not ag';:yet·been 
development would be a ¥threat out in' the world. · 
to peace and; detrimental to 
the well:being of mankind. 
Therefore, I believe that e:ffec .... 

tive steps. should be taken now; ~;~~~§~lii~~ii~~l based upon a sound vision ·for· 

I :b:;~~!\~·-~~s~~~j~e~~ ... '-"'"'"'nw<t.s/:recluire<t'·cJur 
l the- establishment of .-a system :Wlde!I'S1:~.d.i:t1g \ 
·where, -;under- the .. terrns: of an 

· agreement to: be -eo"ncluded for ""''slwLve 
: the .exchange and -allocation ofl.ct.. . .L-.::cu• 

nuclear.- fuel,.; such "fuels would ~~~~~~~i;':~~~;;~~;.~ . be · laced under· the control of~ 
f an-,. internationallagen~,. which 
! woulcl" ·see to it:Jthar· cauntries
t neediri.!r ·fu~~- would be assured I of , a r sta~le ~pply_:· However, 

~
aru:immediate ~s~ue upon 
th~ develc;>pmeritj. of" the peace- · 
fuLuse ·.ot'atomi&~nergy hinge!! 

t is.- an .. international!,..agreement '""""F"~c1f: 
1 providing for, at the-:very least, 
mutual: ..- accolii1!l,odaticin. , with 
r~garg · to.;.nu~I.ear fuel' ~n.~eds. 
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--60m'iBENTIAI:n'f~ 0 DIS· 
MEMOR..-\NDUM OF CONVERSATION 

Time: 4:30 PH, November 19, 1974 

Place: Guest House, Tokyo 

Participants: Eisaku Sato - Former Prime Minister 

Kei Wakaizumi 

Secretary Kissinger 

James J. Wickel (Interpreter) 

Subject: Prime Minister Sato Call on Secretary Kissinger 

Distribution: S; S/S; WH (General Scmvcroft) 

Sato: Thank you for taking the time to see me. 

Secretary: It's always a pleasure to meet you Mr. Prime Minister; I 
have a deep admiration for you as an old friend. 

Sato: President Ford's visit to Japan~ indeed an historic 
occasion, welcomed warmly by the Japanese people •. Congratulations. 

Secretary: May I congratulate you on being awarded the Nobel Prize. 

Sa to: Thank you. Now we each have one. Do you plan to give 
your address soon? 

Secretary: Perhaps next summer, but it is so hard to find time to draft 
remarks •. Will you deliver rour acceptance speech soon? ,.. 
Sato: Yes, I'm busy drafting my speech now. I expect to leave 
for Oslo about December 6. However, I wish to exclude any comments which 
might not coincide with the United States fundamental policy for peace ••• 

Secretary: It's highly unlikely there would be any variance, considering 
how closely you have always cooperated with us; 

. .,, 0 " 1 s eONPTfle~Tll:fn tv U 1 
DECLASSIFIED 

E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5 ~• L a . 0 }1 / !> 
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Sato: Simply speaking, in my youth I found it shocking that 
nations used poison gas and dundum bullets in warfare, and therefore 
was deeply impressed by international agreements to abolish their use. 

Secretary: Now the qnly people who use dumdums are the police. 

Sato: In one sense, perhaps, The Partial Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty resembles those agreements. They also remind me of the present 
approach to the limitations on strategic nuclear weapons, which have now 
taken firm root. Japan has no right to do so, of course, but if at all 
possible I am thinkirig of proposing in oy Nobel Prize speech that the 
five nuclear powers meet to discuss an agreeoent to discuss the use of 
nuclear weapons, and renounce first use. 

Secretary: Frankly speaking, the United States would be the only 
nation which refuses to take part in such a conference. l~e have had to 
refuse similar Soviet proposals in the past; the Chinese have made public 
similar proposals. Of the five nuclear po"t-;ers, the British and French 
combined don 1 t have as many nuclear weapons as ·He have on one of our most 
modern submarines. Tney do not have to promise publicly to refrain 
from the use of nuclear 'tveapons; sheer sanity would require ito '!he 
reason we could not agree to such a proposal is that the Soviet Union 
enjoys a disproportionately great advantage in manpower over the nations 
of Europe, as does China over its neighbors, with the result that without 
nuclear "t.;eapons, the Soviet Union could overrun Europe with conventional 
forces; China could do the sar::.e to its neighbors. If 'tve ·were to renou.ncG. 
the first use of nuclear weapons, there would be a great danger for 
Japan. Instead, our policy is to continue to maintain stability while 
negotiating balanced reductions of strategic forces. 

There are, for example, 460,000 Soviet troops in Europe, 
compared to 200,000 American troups, with 20,000 modern tanks deployed 
between the Urals and the Elbe River. The Soviet Union also has 1 million 
troops in Siberia, and 16,000 tanks. We talk to the Soviet Union about 
detente, but we are under no illusion that the Soviet Union rr~intains 
these,weapons for the purpose of being nice to us. Since the initial 
SALT ·agreement, we have moved for"tVard positively to negotiate additional 
agreements; in any further SALT agreement, we are seeking to limit strategic 

·-force deployments and reduce them to increase stability and open the door 
to an end to the arms race. 

However, anything else you might say in your speech to the 
effect of bringing nuclear arms under control would be very helpful. 

Before you leave, however, could you explain to me the 
Japanese political situation. / ..._ol-'.:) 

* 4t .., /<....,. 
e~twnn~~:Tncr;t N Q D j S ( ':: 




